Experience Minnesota’s furniture “destination.”
May 2004

A furniture
showroom
beyond
expectations.

National Geographic
mahogany poster canopy
queen bed $1172
King bed $1531
Nightstand $468

Explore your options at Becker Furniture World.

Get your

FREE COMPASS, now!

Visit our in-store display of the new National Geographic Home Collection crafted
by Lane to receive your free compass. Limit one per customer.While supplies last.

The Kidz Treehouse is one of two play areas that
offers supervision on holidays and weekends.

B

Experience the
“wow factor”.
As you first enter the main entrance of
Becker Furniture World, you’ll quickly feel
the “wow factor.” And we must caution you
that this sensation does not go away
anytime soon as you experience
Minnesota’s largest furniture showroom.

A A 900 square-foot play area complete
with a custom-designed tree house, a
balance beam, and maze to explore.
B An adult play area, too! Rack up a game
or two in our Brunswick Pavilion.
C With thousands of accessories to
choose from, explore our Street of Shops
and finish off the look you’re after with
any room.

A

D Kick back and enjoy the relaxing
atmosphere of this North Woods
inspired restaurant.

“I really love the quesadillas
at Café Pawz, I could eat
them everyday.
– Roger from Sartell

C

D

Special events at Becker Furniture World
The Showcase Gallery features original works from local and national
artists as well as a platform for diverse educational exhibits.

In The Showcase Gallery…
Throughout May Enjoy the glass blowing art of Robinson
Scott and landscape portraits by George Burr.

Great kids menu
with a free
coloring book.
Enter our
coloring
contest and
win prizes!
See store
for details.

In Café Pawz…
May 8th & May 9th (Noon-3pm)
Russell Letson performs warm Hawaiian music.
May 15th (11:30am-3:30pm) Jessie Smelter performs.
May 22nd (12pm-3pm) Bill Hammond performs.
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For scheduling or info, visit www.beckerfurnitureworld.com

Feel free to
take a picture of
your kids by the
big bear in our
main entrance.

Introducing the
National Geographic
Home Collection
by Lane This collection of

New

bedroom, dining room, living room and
entertainment products was inspired by the
National Geographic explorers who have
for more than a century traveled the world
in search of its wonders. It celebrates the
design creativity and artisan traditions of
the world’s most magical cultures.

A

The home furnishings of this collection,
crafted by Lane, touts the special
style and sensibilities of their
cultural origins while helping
you create your own
special home.
National Geographic
chairside cart
with wheels $312

New

New

New

National Geographic
mahogany sofa table $517

B

A

National Geographic
60" round table $827
Side chair $185 each
Slat sideboard $1228

B

New
National Geographic
mahogany armoire $1931

National
Geographic
round metal
end table

$312

New

New
National Geographic
mahogany map
bookcase $721

Arm chair $205 each

National Geographic black
tilt-top chartwriting
desk $673

New
National Geographic
carved maple sofa table

$516
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Customize your sofa or chair
in our Design Center.
A Devoted specifically to custom ordering, you’ll find literally thousands of options in fabrics,
frames, welts and trims in our Design Center. We love custom ordering and helping design
furnishings that are distinctly YOU! You pick the frame, you choose the fabrics, you select the
accessories. With our help, you design and make it happen.

20% OFF

Minnesota’s already
lowest prices on all Norwalk.

The frame is a blank canvas. Use your imagination,
create a masterpiece distinctly your own.
• Seat cushions range from extra firm to luxuriously soft
• Variety of exposed wood trim finishes available
• Customers Own Material (C.O.M.) Supply the fabric.
• Change arm/seat cushion styles through special applications
• Add/change skirt style, throw pillows, decorative welts or trims through special applications
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Superior quality construction for peace of mind.

A

10% OFF

Minnesota’s already
lowest prices on all
special order Sam Moore
chairs and ottomans.
Over 180
styles.

Over
500
fabrics.
Sam Moore
accent chair

$519 (Save $58)

Save 20% on over 100 Norwalk
frames and thousands of fabrics.
New

New

New

The StyleFinder

Norwalk sofa

Norwalk sofa

Norwalk sofa with pillows

$1357 (Save $340)

$2239 (Save $560)

$1199 (Save $300)

Pillows $134 each

Featuring down cushions.

New

Norwalk sofa with pillows

3pc Norwalk sectional with pillows

$1019 (Save $260)

$2639 (Save $660)

$520
(Save $116)

Norwalk chair

New

Norwalk sofa

Norwalk sofa

Norwalk sofa with pillows

$958 (Save $240)

$1117 (Save $280)

$1197 (Save $300)

Pillows $69 each

Pillows $155 each

New

Norwalk leather chair

4pc Norwalk sectional with pillows

$959 (Save $240)

$3117 (Save $780)

New

Norwalk sofa

Norwalk sofa

$1279 (Save $320)

$958 (Save $240)

Pillows $59 each

Norwalk plaid sofa

Norwalk sofa with pillows

$798 (Save $200)

$1118 (Save $280)

Pillows $64 each

Norwalk sofa with pillows

Norwalk sofa with pillows

$957 (Save $240)

$1197 (Save $300)

The Stylefinder is a tool we use to help
identify your personal style. Here’s eight
styles we’ve defined:
FORMAL CLASSICS Look for graceful
curved lines and dark-finishes with great
attention to detail and ornamentation.
Queen Anne and Victorian elements will
have you feeling like you just walked onto
the set of a Merchant-Ivory film.
NEW ENGLAND Think rough, handmade designs reminiscent of the early
American Colonial period.Think antique,
heirloom pieces built from pine and oak.
Simple yet elegant and functional.
AMERICAN HEARTLAND Nothing
fancy here. Just comfortable and classic
Midwestern.You’ll find simple turned wood
legs, oak and pine construction with natural
colors and finishes.These are the bread and
butter pieces of heartland living.
MISSION ARTS Classic designs inspired
by the Arts and Crafts movement in early
20th century America.You won’t find many
curves in these pieces.The lines are straight,
the construction is sturdy and well-crafted,
the materials are typically dark oak and
cherry. Frank Lloyd Wright would be proud.
METROPOLITAN Pour yourself a
martini and enjoy this modern, sleek and
stylish look. Lines and designs are very
clean and uncluttered. Bright, solid colors
and distinctive, geometric patterns keep
these rooms fun and functional.
CASUAL SUBURBAN Relax and settle
into overstuffed sofas and chairs. Elements
to look for here are softer, cleaner lines,
slip covered designs, maple and birch construction and glass tops. Rooms designed
with these pieces will feel comfortable,
casual and contemporary.
COTTAGE CHARM The pastel colors,
painted woods, floral patterns and frills
associated with these designs will bring a
sunny charm to any room.The feeling is
cozy and bright, like being on your front
porch year ’round.
PIONEERING SPIRIT These rustic
and primitive designs come straight from
nature. Styles include frontier, ranch, Native
American and North Woods. Perfect for a
cabin getaway.
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All top grain American Leather sofa
with 2 built-in recliners $2991
Matching reclining chair-and-a-half $1791
Sofa with power recliners $3997
Chair-and-a-half with power recliner $2797

FREE

personalized conditioning
kit from American Leather

Buy any American Leather piece and receive the
free conditioning kit that includes leather
cleaner, leather protection and a handy leather
carrying case - a $200 value!

Your style. Over 70 furniture designs to suit any style.
Your choice. 10 different grades of leather in over 70
colors. Plus, over 90 additional colors of Ultrasuede.

Your way. With cutting-edge technologies, American Leather
6

has taken the time, but not the quality, out of the process. Beautiful,
durable furniture built to your exact specifications.

American Leather
all top grain Nubuck
leather chair $1297
Ottoman $623

Most furniture
stores fit in our
leather showroom.
Q.Why did we devote so much space to
leather? A. Because of all the upholstery
materials, leather is the longest lasting and
needs the least care.

Natuzzi 100% top grain leather sofa
with 2 built-in recliners $2139

Feel the difference of genuine
Italian leather in our Natuzzi gallery.

Natuzzi 100% top grain leather sofa

$1497

Natuzzi all leather sofa

$1197

Natuzzi 100% top grain leather sofa

Stop by and experience our impressive Natuzzi Leather
Gallery.Team up with one of our design consultants to
create the perfect leather or Dreamfibre sofa for you.

$1497
Natuzzi
Dreamfibre sectional

$2576

Natuzzi 100% top grain leather sofa

$1397
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Eddie Bauer Home by Lane
The Lakeridge Collection
Eddie Bauer Home by Lane is a collection of uniquely designed
wood and upholstered pieces that allows you to express your
own personal interest in a myriad of different combinations.
Eddie Bauer
library chest

Lane all leather
wall recliner $547

$1638
A

Eddie Bauer dining table
Side chair $468

B

$1335

Arm chair $517

Eddie Bauer rolling pin queen bed

$898

Includes headboard, footboard and rails.

King bed $1197

Lane all leather
“cigar arm” recliner

$998

Lane all leather
rocker/recliner

$547

A
B

Lane leather
mission recliner

$797

Lane “Perfect Fit” recliner

$499

Adjustable headrest for
customizable comfort.
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Available in
2 colors.

If you’re looking for reclining furniture,
you’ll love our Lane Comfort Showcase.

Lane sectional with 3 recliners and storage $1799
Matching recliner available by order $498

Lane double
reclining sofa

$795
(Save $100)

The largest Lane Comfort
Showcase in Minnesota!
It’s gliders, rockers and wall-savers... oh my! Plus, swivel options.
You’ll find hundreds of fabric and leather choices. We also have
a Lane Country Living collection for you to explore.

Lane all
leather sofa

$1398

Lane Custom Design Center
Step into our Lane Custom Design Center and feel like a kid in
a candy store. Let your imagination go wild as you explore the
personal style you desire for your home.
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Vintage World “Juno’s Pilaster”
king bed $1399

New

Queen bed $1199
“Venetian” night chest $593
(with marble $149 additional)

Introducing...

New

A new collection
from Broyhill

Vintage World “Varqueno”
wine cabinet $998
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Broyhill has captured the spirit
of the Southern European
Renaissance with Vintage World,
a collection whose opulent designs
and intricate details first rendered by hand in the
Old World are recreated for you. Each design is offered
in your choice of Sable,Vintage or Antique Ivory finish.

New
Vintage World “Palace Lion’s Paw”
dining table $1398
“Pyrenees Throne” ladderback side chair $299 each
“Pyrenees Throne” ladderback arm chair $349 each

Attic Heirlooms
entertainment cupboard

A two-story showroom filled
with whole home collections.

$1679

A

From the Yorkshire Market collection,
bring the feeling of Provincial Englishliving character into any room.

B

Each piece of Yorkshire Market by
Broyhill is available in hand-rubbed
finishes of Tea Stain,Willow, Slate or
black. Chairside Display Table shown
in the Willow finish.

C

Charlestowne Square
server and hutch $997

D

Charlestowne Square
pedestal dining table $699
Arm chair $229 each
Curio china $999

A

B

Side chair $198 each

The largest Broyhill
collection in Minnesota.

Charlestowne Square
bookcase $1147

C

D
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What makes it yours?
Getting a dining room that truly fits your
family’s lifestyle doesn’t happen by accident.
The Workshop is designed to lead you
through the steps necessary to customize
your new dining room exactly to your
specifications.

The Canadel Workshop
Our Workshop is an exclusive Canadel
concept. In it, you’ll find all the ingredients
of the dining room or kitchen of your
dreams. Make yourself at home.Touch, mix
and match, and try things
out in the Workshop,
the chef is you!
The Workshop
means choices.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Birch
or Oak?
Select a table shape and
size. Round, rectangular,
oval or square?

Spice it up with
colors and materials.

Experience a feast of dining options!
Virtually unlimited colors and materials to
choose from, including tile-top, granite, Corian,
Zodiaq, metal/glass, and laminate. Plus solid oak,
cherry, maple, birch, and hickory. For bigger
families, there are tables up to 17' long.
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Solid cherry table
with granite top $1631
Side chair $285 each

“I think Becker Furniture is a
very wonderful place. You can
get any type of furniture you
want. Thanks for the great
looking table and 6 chairs.”
– Sharon from Annandale

Choose from over
240 chair styles and
over 56 fabrics.

Complete the look with a china,
buffet or matching
barstools.

A

Looking for a great
graduation gift idea?
Lane oak
upholstered
cedar chest

$293
Oak, cedar, cherry
and pine finishes!

Lane oak
cedar chest

$199

New
A

Solid alder Tuscany queen
sleigh bed $877
King bed $1092 7 drawer dresser $926
Mirror $371 4 drawer jewelry deck $342
11 drawer master chest $1248
Nightstand $380 Armoire $1550

B
Triple dresser

$877

B Beautifully crafted to resemble a
horse-drawn sleigh, this “dashing” bed
features a reversible and customizable
headboard. With only two yards of fabric
or an extra flat sheet, you can create a
designer look in minutes.
Lane Country Living
reversible queen sleigh bed

$898

King bed $1198

Gate-leg dining
table $465

Save an extra $100

(Save $52)
Handle arm chair $237 (SAVE $26)
2pc display cupboard $1168 (SAVE $130)

High bureau
chest $877

after mail-in rebate with the purchase
of the sleigh bed and 3 additional
qualifying Lane Country Living pieces.
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A

New

All Stanley
40% off MSRP
everyday.

Crib to college
We offer everything your kids will need from crib to
college. From changing stations and cribs to race car
beds and princess beds we have it all in youth bedroom,
including teenager essentials for a cool room.

Our Baby & Youth Showroom is
like a complete store in itself.
A

Stanley Isabella twin size
canopy bed $835
Curtains $159 Doll chest $857
Dresser $630 Mirror $202
Changing top $159 Bench $310
Armoire $764 Crib $588
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Moosehead
solid maple
crib $477

“Shopping at Becker
Furniture World
was honestly the
best furniture
experience ever!
All of the staff
we dealt with
were extremely
helpful and
friendly. Thank
you to all .”

A

– Leah from Minnetonka

A

Stanley “Summerhaven”
daybed $722
Desk $538 Chair $236
Door chest $857
Dresser $809 Bulletin board $227
Chest of drawers $647 Bookcase bench $399

B

Stanley “U R GR8”
bookcase twin bed

$672

Underbed storage $370 Modular bookcase $361
Modular storage unit $454 Computer chair $177
Modular work surface $269 Low hutch $227
Also available in white.

The NASCAR® Collection by Vaughan
Furniture sports a fun and colorful
approach to sleep, study and storage for
your child’s bedroom. With matching
pieces of red or warm wood tone finishes,
take comfort knowing that they’re made
of all wood construction with hardwood
solids and birch veneers.
Authentic NASCAR®
twin bed $698

B

Tool box chest $698

You’ll find a great selection of adorable,
space-efficient youth furniture designed
to accommodate the sleep, study and
storage needs of your child.

Oak Attic Heirlooms full size
storage bed with rails $997
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Suncoast 42"x 76" oval
cast table $921

New

Leg sling chair $316 each
Swivel sling rocker $407 each
Umbrella $279

FREE

New

swivel upgrade
on any sling special order
from Winston & Suncoast!
Offer good through May 21, 2004. See store for details.

Patio & Wicker Showroom
Enjoy year ‘round indoor shopping for outdoor furniture in
one of our largest showrooms.
Our new patio and wicker furniture showroom is now open
just in time for summer. We have everything you need for your
dream patio – in wicker, aluminum, wood or iron.
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We have hundreds of fun outdoor
accessories to complete any look you desire.

3pc Agio balcony patio set

$397

Includes a 32"x 38" balcony glass top table
and 2 balcony height chairs.

A

Winston 54" round cast table

$723

Ultimate game chair $258 each
Ultimate swivel chair $330 each
Matching 9’ market umbrella $372

B

Lloyd Flanders wicker sofa

A

$1198

Loveseat $1169 Lounge chair $598
Ottoman $388 Rocker $678 End table $387
Round end table $348 Cocktail table $498
Pillows sold separately $49 each
Not shown: Double chaise $1498

New

Rustic Natural Cedar
4' garden swing $249
Rustic Natural Cedar
garden tea set

$279

New
New
Shell-back
“EnviroWood”
Adirondack chair

$349
B

New

New
Patio double
glider $325

Adjustable patio
chaise $214

Braxton Culler 48" glass top
wicker/rattan dining table $498
Side chair $238 each
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Bogart Collection
Contessa Banquette, a quarter-round sofa, snuggled
up to the Romanoff’s Dining Table along with club
chairs and Bel Air china cabinet.
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As you first walk in our store, you may
get lost in time as you explore the Bogart
Collection, home furnishings inspired by a
romantic period in America, the 1940’s
Hollywood era.

The Bogie Chair
A great accent chair offered
in hundreds of fabric choices.

A
B
A American Expressions
Classic, handcrafted furnishings inspired
by the simple purity of Mission design.
B Trellis Garden
Combines ironwork, fruitwood and
foliated carvings to bring the openness
of a European garden into your home.
C Villa Soleil
An exotic retreat that transports any
bedroom, living room or dining room
to the Mediterranean coast.

C

Minnesota’s largest Thomasville store
Looking for a complete whole room collection?
We make it simple and fun for you!

Twin-over-twin
bunk bed in autumn oak finish
from the Stony Brook Youth Collection.

Stunning living room, dining room, and bedroom
collections from Thomasville. Hundreds of whole
room styles which include Arts and Crafts,
Continental Influence, Cottage Casual,Traditional
Elegance and Urban Perspective.You’ll find a variety
of whole home collections that make it easy to
achieve a coordinated look. Plus, you’ll have the
assistance of a design consultant to help you sort
through the endless options available.

FREE In-Home Consultation
with qualifying furniture purchase.

Entertainment design piece
from the Bridges 2.0 Collection.
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$599
“Crossfire” foosball table $899
Air hockey table

In our massive game room,
feel free to play foosball,
air hockey, or some 9-ball.

Yes, we have a play area
for adults, too!
(Supervision, typically not required.)
C’mon over and play in our Brunswick Pavilion, Minnesota’s
largest display of Brunswick billiard tables. Plus, check out our
full line of bars, stools, and game tables.

Receive a FREE BOOK
“Billiards: The Official
Rules & Record Book”
20

(The essential resource for serious
players & fans.) with any game room
set purchase. See store for details.
While supplies last.

California House 48" oak
2-in-1 game table with
4 caster chairs $2039

You never know what you
might find at Becker Outlet.
We offer an ever-changing inventory of
limited-time, limited-quantity specials.
These ongoing deals include scratch & dent
items, world imports, returned custom
orders, truckload and container purchases,
overstocks, factory overruns and discontinued merchandise, all from a variety of
vendors including big brand names. Check
back often, you don’t want to miss out!

Ready-To Assemble
It’s the do-it-yourselfer special!
If you can put it together yourself,
you can save yourself some cash!

Discontinued
The manufacturer doesn’t
make these special items
anymore which means the
quantity is limited, but the
savings are limitless!

Overstock Deals
Sometimes we just have too
much stuff around here! You
get great deals and in return
we get room for more stuff!

Factory Closeouts
The manufacturer doesn’t make
these special items anymore
which means the quantity is
limited, but the savings limitless!

Truckload Special
We buy a whole truckload of
stuff at a special price and you
save a truckload of money!

World Import
Unique limited-quantity
merchandise from around the
globe at special prices you’ll
only find here!

Scratch & Dent
Oops! Our mistake is your
reward when you find that
perfect item with a minor
scuff at one-of-a-kind savings!

By itself, our Outlet store is bigger
than most furniture stores.
In Becker Outlet, it’s all about value.You can
fill your home with gorgeous, quality furniture
without emptying your wallet. A lot of our
customers enjoy shopping here frequently
because you’ll find outstanding deals everyday.

“Becker Furniture is the
best! From our salesperson
at the sale to the early
delivery. Thanks.”
- Larry from Andover

Lowest
Price
Ever!

Glider & ottoman

$98

(Was $149)
Available in 4 colors:
burgundy, black,
bone, and hunter.
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Window Treatment
and Flooring Store
One-stop shopping for
your convenience.
Now you can have the assistance of
our design consultants in choosing your
flooring and window treatments, as well
as your furniture and accessories for a
coordinated look.

Minnesota’s largest
Hunter Douglas Window
Fashions Gallery.
From shadings and sheers to louvers,
shades, blinds and shutters, each and
every Hunter Douglas product is
custom-built expressly for your
windows and manufactured according
to the highest standards of quality.

We have you covered
in flooring, too.

Now, enjoy...

FREE
CARPET
PAD with any

carpet purchase of
$1000 or more!*
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*Free 6# rebond pad with this offer.
See store for details. Not valid with prior purchases.

Name brand carpet, tile, wood, and
laminate flooring are now available at
Becker Furniture World.We proudly carry
all major industry leaders, such as Laura
Ashley, Mohawk, Shaw, Beaulieu and
Camelot - to name a few.

You’ll also find over 600
area rugs on display!

Our sleep specialists will
encourage you to “test rest”
any mattress in the showroom.

Largest selection of name brand mattresses in Minnesota.
Why shop around? We guarantee the lowest price on the
largest selection of name-brand bedding in the Upper
Midwest. With a quarter of a million dollars of on-hand
inventory, you’re sure to find the right bed for you.

“This was a great experience! The
salesperson was both helpful and
professional and the gentlemen
that did the delivering were just
that - gentlemen. Thanks.”
- John from Wayzata

Free
Delivery*
Free
setup &
removal
*With mattress purchase of
$499 or more. Next day delivery available
within a 25 mile radius of our store on orders
placed before 3pm. Free financing to qualified
buyers. No delivery on Sunday and Monday.

Free
6 month
financing*
23

Minnesota’s largest furniture showroom

Here are a few reasons why you’ll want to experience Becker Furniture World...
• Minnesota’s guaranteed lowest prices

• Two kid’s play areas
open daily, supervised on weekends & holidays

or we’ll pay the difference plus 20% of the difference

• Natuzzi leather gallery

• Brunswick Billiard Pavilion
Minnesota’s largest display of Brunswick tables
Minnesota’s largest Thomasville store inside our store

Minnesota’s largest selection of name brand bedding

• Lane Comfort Showcase

impressive display of Natuzzi leather furniture

• Massive game room

• Thomasville store

• Mattress Express

Minnesota’s largest dealer of Lane reclining furniture

• Area rugs

full line of game tables, bars & stools for any fun-room

set the stage for any room - over 600 rugs on display

• Flooring store

• Two-story Broyhill Showplace
Minnesota’s largest dealer of Broyhill home collections

• Becker Outlet store
Attached store with 45,000 square feet of deals

• Window treatment store
MN’s largest Hunter Douglas Window Fashions Gallery

• Café Pawz restaurant
a retreat for your mind, soul and appetite

“

I had a very enjoyable
experience on my first visit
to Becker. Your selection
cannot be matched anywhere
in the Twin Cities.
– Dana from New Hope

• Special events

”

• The Showcase Gallery

year ’round indoor shopping for outdoor furniture

a gallery featuring original art from local area artists

• Accessory street of shops

• Youth and baby bedroom
huge showcase of fun furnishing concepts and themes

• Factory trained design consultants
ongoing training to assure great service

• North Woods gallery
a full collection of one of the most popular trends

• Dining room
over 200 sets on display with thousands of options

• Master bedroom
over 100 master bedroom suites on display

demonstrations, design seminars and music events

• Patio showroom

top name brand laminate, tile, carpet & wood flooring

fun and easy way to shop thousands of accessories

• Design Center
thousands of custom upholstery options

• StyleFinder program
a useful tool to help identify your personal style

FREE GERANIUMS
for Mother’s Day

Pay nothing for

9
months

On May 9th, the first 300
“MOMS” to visit our new
Patio Showroom, receive
FREE GERANIUMS in a
4-inch pot. Courtesy of
Linder’s Greenhouses.

*

No payments, no interest,
no money down!

9
$2.9 e
valu

Offer ends May 21, 2004
* To all qualified buyers with a purchase of $1499 or more if
paid in full within 9 month of the delivery date. 6 month
financing with purchase over $499. Does not apply to prior
purchases or installment contracts. 33% down payment is
required on special orders. Excludes Outlet stores.

The most styles.
The most selection.

We’re easy to find...

Be sure to visit
Linder’s Flower Mart
while you’re here.

The lowest prices in
Minnesota guaranteed.

Phone: 612-333-7609 Toll-Free: 1-800-261-4188 www.beckerfurnitureworld.com

Store Hours Monday - Friday: 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM Saturday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM Sunday: 11:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Errors in pricing or specifications may occur in printing.We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Offers good through May 21st, 2004, unless otherwise noted.

